IT Business Analyst (m/f)
Premier business and IT consulting and services firm - Ref. No.: 5153

Our client is among the leading independent information technology and business process services firms with 27,000 employees all around the world. Since launching operations in Germany in 1990, the company has earned a solid reputation for high-quality services. The experienced and dynamic professionals help clients to design, implement and operate highly-effective IT and business environments, including systems integration and consulting, technology management, managed application services and business process services. Through these services, you’ll have access to a wealth of tools and opportunities to build your skills set and career.

Responsibilities:
As one of our client’s IT Business Analysts (m/f) you have the ability to work under minimal guidance by using your knowledge of client specific industry, customers, organization, and business objectives in a problem solving capacity. You implement the means for technology to meet the individual needs of an organization. Mainly you assess user requirements, procedures, and problems to create or to improve a system. Furthermore you confer with the client to determine current business procedures, identify problems, and to learn specific input and output components. Also reviewing systems to determine if a system modification is possible within the existing system is one of your key tasks. The Business team is continuously growing and is currently seeking ambitious individuals (m/f) to strengthen the Düsseldorf team.

Required Skills:
• Degree in Informatics or comparable practical experience (IT background)
• At least 2 years of Business Analysis experience in Telecom market
• Analysis and IT design expertise/potential
• Excellent client facing, quality-oriented
• Good team working capabilities (flexibility needed to accept different roles)
• Self-driven personality, ability to work independently
• Fluent oral and written English skills

Interested? Questions?
Kindly apply online via www.access.de/jobs or send us your application (reference number 5153AH) to:

access AG
Ms. Carolin Schlomann • Schanzenstr. 23 • 51063 Köln
Telephone number: (02 21) 95 64 90-225 • Telefax: (02 21) 95 64 90-920
E-Mail: select@access.de • Internet: www.access.de